Peripheral neural sheath tumors (PNST)--what a radiologist should know.
Peripheral neural sheath tumors (PNST) are rare and the common goal of management focuses on eliminating pain and maximizing function of the affected nerve. Therefore preoperative assessment of the specific morphological behaviour of such tumors regarding the nerves internal architecture is of utmost importance. PNSTs may affect one or more fascicles of a peripheral nerve resulting in a significant functional loss after resection and the necessity of functional reconstruction in one step. Enhancement of preoperative information should also address the biological behaviour of the tumor regarding its dignity and the resulting implications on amount of radical resection, additional treatment and prognosis. Since high-resolution techniques promise more and more detail resolution in many fields of imaging, delineation of intra- and extraneural processes as well as biological informations shall lead towards a well prepared and foreseeable image-guided treatment of PNSTs.